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Support The Battle for Righteousness &
Truth!
On 25 September Arlene and I returned from a strategic week in the US. We met with
several prominent Christian leaders and attended the "Values Voter Summit" in
Washington DC.
I was honoured to receive an invitation from FRC President, Tony Perkins to share my
testimony and offer the invocation at the opening of the 13th annual Values Voter
Summit in Washington.
Some of the highlights were meeting US Vice President, Mike Pence following his
remarkable speech at the Summit and Jack Philips, the humble Christian baker from
Colorado whose courageous stand won a landmark victory for religious freedoms in
the US Supreme Court.
I also chatted to former Senator Sam Brownback - now Ambassador at Large – for
International Religious Freedom in the US Department of State. We briefly discussed
the numerous attacks on religious freedoms in South Africa and exchanged details for
further communications.
I plan to attend an international ministerial on religious freedoms in Washington DC
soon.
The vision for Godly Governance is at an advanced stage. Arlene and I will travel to
Johannesburg for Pastors meetings 29 Sept – 5 Oct and Durban 6 – 8 Oct for the
“March for Life” event.
My six-months funding appeal received an encouraging response last month. Please
accept my deep gratitude for your valued support of this ministry. We appreciate your
vital partnership.
FPI received a total of R144,000 in donations since July 2018. Thank you! However,
we must still raise R291,000 to achieve our fundraising goal to continue our vital work
in South Africa.
The following diagram indicate the requirements of our fundraising initiative. Your
contributions are critical for faith, family & religious freedom. Please donate what you
can today.
6 x donations of R10,000 = R60,000
22 x donations of R5000 = R110,000
32 x donations of R2000 = R64,000
32 x donations of R1000 = R32,000
34 x donations of R500
= R17,000

40 x donations of R200

= R8,000

That's just 166 people donating - a fraction of the thousands subscribing to this
ministry.
Donations can be transferred directly into FPI’s banking account. As a registered
NPO/PBO, contributions to FPI are tax-deductible. Tax-certificates are available on
request.
Your generous contributions will help keep FPI on the frontlines of the battle for faith,
family and religious freedoms. Remember, you and I can do more together than on our
own!
Please commit to pray and partner with FPI to advance your values where it matters
most!
Standing
Errol Naidoo

On Tues 2 Oct we feature an interview with Chief Justice
Mogoeng, Mogoeng about the state of the nation.

On Sunday 30 Sept we feature an address by Chief Justice
Mogoeng, Mogoeng at a Prayer Meeting in Parliament
followed by a brief interview about the state of the nation.
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